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instructions:
1. [aclz qIlestion is /bllowcd by j01l1' alternatives.
2. Select correct optiolls.
3. 77nee lIIarks shall be given jor each carrcel oplion and olle mark will be deductedjol' each ,urong response.

---1.

2.

In which of the transistor amplifier the
voltage gain i" highest?
(a) Cornmon collector
(b) Common base
(c) Common emitter
(d) Same for all type
On disintegration of one atom of U-235
the amount of energy obtained is 200
MeV then the power obtained in a
reactor is JOOO kW. Then the number of
atoms disintegrated per second arc:
(a) 3.125 >< lOll;
(b) 3.125 x 10K
(c) 3.125)< 1030

3.

5.

(b) lL1.32 x 107 kg m 2

10-7 kg m 2

The coefficient of mutual inductance
when magnetic flux changes by 5 x 10-2
weber and changes in current is 0.01 A,
will be:
(a) 10 H
(b) 5 H
(c) 2.5 H

6.

A tin nucleus has charge + 50 eV. If the
proton is 21110-- 12 1)1 from the nucleus.
Then the potential at this position will be

A bar magent has a magnetic moment
equal to 5 x 10-;) fl. m. It is suspended in
a magnetic field, which has a magnetic
induction B:::; 8n x 10-4 tesla. Then the
lltagnet vibrates with period of vibration
equal to 15 sec. . Then the lTlOl11Cnt of
inertia of magnet will be :
(a) '/.16 x 10-7 kg m 2

X

(d) none of these

(d) 3.125)< 10 25

(charge on protons;:;: 1.6 xW- 1Y C) :
((1) 7.2 X 108 V
(b) 3.6 x 10 4 V
4
(c) 14.4 X 10 V
(d) 7.2 >( 10 4 V

4.

(c) 358

In an experiment, 1/ small drops of same
size are charged to V volts each, if they
form a single large drop, then it potential
is:
(a) V n2l3
(b) V n 1l3
(c)

7.

{fin

(d) V

n

Heat produced in the coil is directly
proportional to :
(a) temperature
(b) current
(c) resistance

8.

(d)75H'

(d) all of these

The refractive index of water and glass
with respect to air is 1.3 and 1.5
respectively then the refractive index of
glass with respect to \vater will be :
2.6
(a ) --

(t)
1.5
I ;;-:

(c) 1.5

(d)}.3
1.5
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9.

The X-ray cannot be diffracted by means
of an ordinary grating due to :
(a) large wavelength
(b) short wavelength
(c) high speed
(d) low speed

10.

Velocity of sound in vacuum is :
(a) 330 m/s
(b) 500 m/s
(c) 165 m/s
(d) zero

11.

Two thin lenses are in contact with each
other and focal length of the combination
is 80 cm. If focal length of one lens is 20
cm. Then the power of the other lens will
be:
(b) -10.0 0
(a) - 3.750
(d) 5.0 0
(c) 1.670

12.

13.

'14.

A candle placed 25 em from a lens, forms
an image on the screen placed 75 em on
the other end of the lens, then the focal
length and type of the lens will be :
(a) + 21.25 em convex lens
(b) - 21.25 cm, concave lens
(c) -18.75 cm, concave lens
(d) + 18.75 em, convex lens
A plane mirror reflecting a ray of
incident light, is rotated through an
angle 8 about an axis through the point
of incidence in the plane of the mirror
perpendicular to the plane of incidence.
Then the reflected ray will rotate through
an angle equal to :
(b) 20
(a) 38
(d) 0.80
(c) 8

(a) 1.2
(c) 1.66

16.

The average velocity of molecules in a
gas in equilibrium is proportional to :
(a) T 3/2
(b) T4
(c) T 112
(d) T

17.

Water stands upto a height II behind the
vertical wall of a dam. If width of the
dam be b, then the net horizontal force
pushing the dam down by the stream
will be (pis the density of water) :
h2bpg
h2b2pg
(a)-~
(b)-4-'(c) 211bpg

18.

19.

(d) Newton's law
15.

C

of two specific heats of gases C1: ,·vill be :

"

4

--.!!:l_

(a) .(11 + 1)k
n

(b)

(c) kill

(d) Ilk

/1

+1

When a satellite is revolving around the
earth having radius i', then the escape
velocity on the satellite will be:

(c)

(b) fiR

-0 -CR2-

20.

The weight of an aeroplane flying in air
is balanced by :
(a) pressure difference between upper
and lower surface of the wings
(b) upthrust of the air volume on the
plane
(c) vertical component of the thrust
(d) force due to reaction of gases

21.

Which one of the following has the
greater conductance?
(a) Silicon
(b) Cuprous oxide
(c) Cermanium
(d) Calium arsenide

(b) Weins displacement law

In gases of diatomic molecules, the ratio

h2bpg
(d)---

A spring constant of a spring is k, when it
is divided into n equal parts, then the
spring constant of one piece will be :

(a) oJ~~R

The first la,v of thermodynamics is a
special case of :
(a) Law of conservation of energy
(c) Charle's law

(b) 1.33
(d) 1.4
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22.

23.

If proton are shot perpendicular to the
magnetic field, then the proton will :
(a) continue to move in the same
direction but will gain momentum
(b) continue to move in opposite
direction but will gain momentum
(c) bend in an arc of circle
(d) not to be enfluenced by magnetic
field
If ex-particles describes a circular path of
radius r in a magnetic field B. Then the
radius of the circular path described by a
proton of same energy in the same
magnetic field:
(b)

(a) 21'

29.

Velocity of sound is v. If n is the pitch of
the source of sound, then the apparent
pitch of sound heard by observer will be:
(a)

30.

..c
2

31.

25.

26.

27.

28.

'I\1hich one of the follmving discovered
cyclotron?
(b) Lawrence
(a) Maxwell
(d) Bohr
(c) Lewis
Susceptibility of a magnetic substance is
found to depend on temperature and the
strength of the magnetising. Then the
material will be:
(a) superconductor
(b) paramagnet
(c) diamagnet
(d) ferromagnet

(b) 2.2.Q

(c)O.5Q

(d)S.Q

If the length and area of cross-section of a
conductor are doubled then its resistance
will be :
(b) halved
(a) unchanged
(d) quadrupled
(c) doubled
If the critical angle for total internal
reflection from a medium to vacuum is
30°. Then the velocity of light in the
medium will be :
(b) 2 X 108 mls
(a) 3 >;10 8 mls
(c) 1.5

X

108 mls

(b) ------v

(d) (v - v )
s

When
the
waves y] == n sin wI and
.112 == n cos wt are superimposed then the
resultant amplitude will be:
(a)nl"2

(b)n-{i

(c) 2[/

(d)nI2

We combined a convex lens of focal
length 11 and concave lens of focal length

12 and their combined focal length was F.
The combination of these lenses will be
have like a concave lens, if :

5.12
(c)h <12

==12
(d)/] >12

(a)h

32.

(b)/l

Light takes 11 sec to travel a distance
x

C111

in vacuum and the same light takes
to travel 10x e111 in the medium,

t2 sec

A 50 volt battery is joined across a 10 Q
resistor of the current is 4.5 A, the
internal resistance of the battery \vill be:
(a) 1.1 Q

(v + v~)n

(---.!:~-l1/
v+vs

(c) ((1 + vs>

(d) r

24.

A source of sound is moving away from a
stationary observer with velocity ('s'

critical angle
medium is:

for

the

corresponding

(a) sin-]. (101
---1 )

t2

(c) sin-

J

c

33.

(-~-]
10t

. . (10t2)

(d)sm- 1 -

tl

l

In a Fresenal's bi-prism experiment the
two position of lens give separation
between the slits as 16 cm and 9 cm
respectively. Then the actual. separation
will be:
(a) 14cm
(b) 24cm

8
(c) 6 cm
(d) 6TransWeb
X 10 mls
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Accroding to Weins law:
(a) A/1IT == constant
(c)

35.

AII/"ff:= constant

(b)

\/1
-:r

(d)

-:;rT'::= constant

41.

In an It-type semiconductor, then which
of the: follwing is true?
(a) Electrons are minority carrier
(b) Electrons are majority carrier
(c) Protons are majority carri.er
(d) None of these

42.

Light of two different frequencies whose
photons have energies of 1 eV and 2.5 eV
respectively, successively illuminate a
metal whose work function is 0.5 eV
Then the ratio of the maximum speed of
emitted electrons is :
(a) 1 : 2
(b) 1 : '1
(c)l:L!
(d) '1 : 5

43.

If a current of 1 A flows in 1 miHi-second

constant

Am

At room. temperature, the nns velocity of
the molecules of a certain diatomic gas is
found to be 1930 m/s. Then the gas will
be:
(a) Cl 2
(c) F2

36.

37.

38.

39.

A gas initially at 18°C is compressed
adiabatically to one eight of its original
volume. Then the temperature of the gas
after compression is :
(b) H4°C
(a) 395.4°C
(c) 887.4°C
(d) 18°C
The angular momentum of a body with
mass 1Il, moment of inertia 1 and angular
velocity CJ.) rad/sec will be equal to :
(a) I/w2
(b) I/CJ.)
(c) [(0
(d) To}
Two simple harmonic motion of same
amplitude are superimposed at right
angles to each other. Then the particle
will describe:
(a) straight line
(b) parabola
(c) ellipse
(d) cirels
If r represents the radius of the orbit of
the satellite of 111ass m movil-ig around
planet of mass Nt then the velocity of
satellite v is obtained front the relation:
GMm
(a) v::= -.-.--

r

GM

r
40.

through a coil and the induced emf is
2 V, then the self inductance of the coil
will be:
(a) 2 >< 10-3 H
(b) 1 x 103 H
3
(c) L1 x 10 H
(d) 1 x 10--3 H
44.

The electrical conductivity of earth
atmosphere increases with altitude due
to:
(a) ionisation of atmosphere
(b) refraction of atmosphere
(c) reflection of atmosphere
(d) radiation of atmosphere

45.

Which one of following is true?

46.

Gm
r

(b) v::=----

.

GM

(d)v='-

r

A stone is dropped into a lake from a
tower of sao .m height. The sound of
splash will be heard after:

47.

(a) Q= WV

(b) WQ:::: V2

(c) W:::: V

Cd) W=QV

A capacitor is charged to a potential of
difference of !100 volt and its plates
acquire charge of 0.2 coulomb. When the
capacitor is discharged, the energy
released, is ;
(a) 40 J

(b) 20 J

(c) 80J

(d) 60 J

Which one of the following colour has
the least speed in glass?

(a) 11.5 sec

(b) 21 sec

(a) White

(b) Violet

(c) 5.75 sec

(d) 10 sec

(c) Black

(d) Red
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48.

In Young's double slit experiment, the
separation between the slits is halved
and the distance between the slit and
screen is doubled, then the fringe width
will :
(a) remain same
(b) be quadrupled
(c) be doubled
(d) be halved

corresponding to this wavelength will
be:
(a) 50 kHz
(b) 100 kHz
(c) 500 kHz
(d) 200 kHz
50.

In an open pipe of length I vibrates in
fundamental mode,
then pressure
vibration is maximum at :
(a) one third from end of pipe
(b) one fourth then the ends
(c) end of the pipe
(d) middle of the pipe

56.

(a) oxidising agent
(b) reducing agent
(c) bleaching agent
(d) none of the above

The dissociation values of four acids are
as follows which of the above value is
stands for strongest acid:
(a) 2 x 10-4
(b) 2 x 10-2
(c) 3 x 10-4
(d) 0.02 X 10-1

57.

52.

The value of azimuthal quantum number
(I) is 2 then the value of principal
quantum number (n) is :
(a)2
(b)3
(c) 4
(d) 5

Glucose on treatment with Tollen's
reagent produce silver mirror. This
shows the presence of :
(a) alcoholic group
(b) acidic group
(c) aldehyde group
(d) ketonic group

58.

53.

For 14 g of CO the vvrong statement is:
(a) it occupies 2.24litres at NTP

(c) it corresponds to same mole of CO
and nitrogen gas
(d) it
corresponds
to
3.01 x 10 23
molecules of CO

The random motion of colloidal particles
in the dispersion medilllll is known as :
(a) Tyndall effect
(b) Coagulation
(c) Adsorption
(d) Brownian movement

59.

The conjugate base of OIr is:
(a) 1-1+
(b)H30+

The formula of ulalachite ore is :
(a) Fe304

60.

The valency of noble gases is :
(a)1
(b) 2
(c) 0
(d)3

61.

2N 2(g) + 6H 2(g) ---1 4NH 3(g)

49.

The radio transmitter operates on a
vvavclength of 1500 m. The frequency

Chemistry
51.

Ag 20 + Hi-)2 ---1 2Ag + H 20 + 02
In the above reaction H 20 2 acts as a :

(b) it corresponds to

54.

~ mole of CO

(b) Mn304
(c) NiAs
(d) Cu(OHhCUC03
55.

Tbe IUPAC name of Ni (CO)4 is :
(a) tetra carbonyl nickelate (0)
(b) tetro carbon y I nickel (II)
(c) tetra carbonyl nickel (0)
(d) tetra carbonyl nickelate (II)

(c) H 20

(d) 0 2-

\vhat is the enthalpy of the above
reaction vvhen the enthalpy formation of
ammonia is -46kJ 11101-.1 :
(a) 184 kJ

(b) -184 kJ

(c)46kJ

(d) -46 kJ
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Zwitter ion is :
(a) ammonium acetate
(b) urea
(c) glycine
(d) RNA

(a) C 2 H 2

(c) CH3 CHO
73.

On palladium the adsorption of
hydrogen is known as :
(a) reduction
(b) hydrogenation
(c) occlusion
(d) dehydrogenation

64.

The hardness of water is estimated by :
(a) distillation method
(b) EDTA method
(c) conductivity method
(d) trimetric method

65.

The orthophosphoric acid is a :
(a) tribasic acid
(b) monobasic acid
(c) tetrabc1sic acid
(d) dibasic acid

66.

The rnass of one mole of electron is :
(a) 0.55 mg
(b) 0.95 mg
(c)1.005mg
(d) 9.1 x 1O-2tl mg

67.

6S.

69.

70.

71.

At equilibrium, the Cibb's free energy for
a reaction is :
(a) - ve
(b) + ve
(d) none of these
(c) zero

The Kw at 373 K::.:: 10-12
74.

In a first order reaction 25'1<, reactant
decomposed in 40.5 minutes. The rate
constant of the reaction is :
(a) 7.11 x 10-3 minute
(b) 14.22 x 10-:' minute
(c) 7.11 x 10- 6 minute
(d) 14.22 x 10-6 minute

75.

The carbohydrate which is an essential
constituent of plant cell is :
(a) sucrose
(b) starch
(c) cellulose
(d) vitamins

76.

Natural rubber is a polymer of :
(a) cis-isoprene
(b) trans-isoprene
(c) both (a) and (b)
(d) none of these

77.

On heating which of the following
compound does not produce N0 2 :
(a) AgNOJ

(b) Cu(N0 3 )2

(c) LiN0 3

(d) Pb(NOJh

l'aracetamol is used as an :
(a) antibiotic
(b) antimalarial
(c) antipyretic
(d) arsenical

78.

The product obtained by the reaction of
glucose and bromine water is :
(a) gluconic acid
(b) glucaric acid
(c) glucose bromide
(d) bromo glucose

Froth floatation process is used for the
concentration of :
(b) chloride ores
(a) amalgams
(c) oxide ores
(d) sulphide ores

79.

The least water soluble compound is :
(a) acetone
(b) acetaldehyde
(c) lignite
(d) benzophenone

so.

The compound having maximum carbon
percentage is :
(b) bituminous
(a) peat
(c) lignite
(d) anthracite

81.

A radiocative isotope has half life of 10
years. After 20 years the remaining
amount is:
(b) 25
(a) zero

The VD. of a gas is 11.2. The volume
occupied by one gm of the gas at STP is:
(a) 1.0 Ii tre

(b) 11.2 Ii tre

(c) 22A litre

(d) none of these

The oxidation number of P in Mg 2 P2 0
is:
(a) + 2
(c) - 3

72.

The pH of boiling water (373K) is :
(a) 1
(b) 6
(c)S
(d) 10

7

(b) + 5
(d) + 3

The compound does not react with
chlorine in dark is :

(c) 12.5
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82.

83.

The compound which is not used for
obtaining iodoform is :
(a) acetaldehyde

(b) acetone

(c) ethanol

(d) methanol

The increasing order of reducing power
of the halogen acid is :

90.

91.

86.

(a) 1.50 x lO Z4

(b) 2.04 x lOZ4

(b) HF < HCl < HBr < HI

Z4

(d) 4.09 x lO Z4

(c) 3.01 x lO

92.

When an electron is revolving
stationary orbit?
(a) they become stationary
(b) there is increase in energy
(c) they are gaining kinetic energy
(d) there is no change in energy level

The compound represents phosgene is :
(a) phosphine
(b) phosphorous trichloride
(c) carbonyl chloride
(d) phosphorous oxychloride

93.

The strongest forces are:
(a) ion-dipole forces
(b) dipole-dipole forces
(c) dipole induced dipole forces
(d) ion-ion interaction

94.

A chemical process is carried out in a
thermostat maintained at 25°C, it is
known as :
(b) isobaric
(a) isothermal
(d) isoentropic
(c) adiabatic

95.

In 0.02 M solution of perchloric acid at
289 K the sum of pH and pOH is :
(21)7
(b) 14
(c) 10
(d) 12

At 27°C the kinetic energy of an ideal
monoatomic gas is :
(a) 300 K

(b) 900 K

(c) 600 K

(d) 1200 K

CH= CH+ HzO

H 2S04 + HgSO.l

)X

X is identified as

(a) ketone
(b) ethanol
(c) acetaldehyde
(d) propionaldehyde
87.

A hydrocarbon contains 20'1" hydrogen
and 80% carbon. The empirical formula
is:
(b) CH3

96.

89.

Benzene and chlorine reacts to produce
benzene hexa chloride in presence of :
(a) AICl3

(b) sun light

(c) ZnCl z

(d) dark

(b) (NH4)z 54

(c) (NH4 )z S

(d) (NH4 )z 5 z

/

Ice~water

97.

The rate constant of a reaction depends
on:
(b) time
(a) weight
(d) mass
(c) temperature

98.

The normality of 10% CH3COOH is :

Yellow ammonium sulphide is :
(a) (NH4 )z 58

111

when pressure is applied to the above
equilibrium system then:
(a) water will evaporate
(b) equilibrium will not be formed
(c) more ice will be formed
(d) more water will be formed

(d)CH
88.

(c) NOz
(d) SOz
The total number of protons in 10 g of
CaC03 is [No = 6.023 x lO Z3 J:

(d) HBr < HCI < HF < HI

85.

solid

(a) HCl < HBr <HF <HI
(c) HI < HBr < HCI < HF
84.

At
room
temperahlre
the
compound is :
(a) CO z
(b) SiOz

(a) 10 N
(c) 1 N
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Mesooxalic acid is formed when glycerol
reacts with:
(a) KMn04
(b) Bi(N03h
(c) dil HNOJ

(d) H 20 2 + FeS04

100. The element responsible for oxidation of
water to 02 in biological process:
(a) Cu

(b) Mo

(c) Fe

(d)Mn

Biology
101. Which of the following is a cyanophagc ?
(a) 5-13
(b) LPP -1
(c) <\Jx 174
(d) SV 50

111. Haustorial root is found in :
(a) CllSCtlta
(b) Orchid
(c) Mays
(d) Ficus

102. Influenza is caused by :
(a) virus
(b) bacteria
(c) viroid
(d) fungus

112. In stem of dicots, fascicular cambium is
also called as :
(a) lateral meristem
(b) secondary meristem
(c) apical rneristem
(d) intercalary meristem

103. Hormogonia
are
the
vegetative
reproductive structures of :
(a) Spirogym
(b) Oscillatoria
(c) Yeast
(d) Chiamydolllonas
104. How many sub-phyla are present in
tracheata
according
to
Tippo's
classification of kingdom plante?
(a)3
(b)6
(c)4
(d) 5

113. Cyathium is a type of :
(a) alga
(b) fungus
(c) bactrium
(d) inflorescence
114. Which purine base is found in RNA ?
(a) Guanine
(b) Cytosine
(c) Thymine
(d) Uracil

106. The persistant nucellus is called:
(a) perisperm
(b) periderm
(c) seedcoat
(d) coleoptile

115. When a natural predator is used to
control other organism, this process is
called:
(a) Natural control
(b) Biological con trol
(c) Artificial control
(d) Genetically modified control

107. Induced fit theory of enzyme action was
proposed by:
(a) Fischer
(b) Koshland
(c) Summer
(d) Mitchell

116. The 10'% energy transfer law in a food
chain was proposed by :
(a) Tansley
(b) Lindmann
(c) Kormondy
(d) Ambust

108. The casparian strips are present in cells
of:
(b) epidermis
(n) periderm
(d) endodermis
(c) hypodermis

117. Which of the following supports the
growth of planktons and littoral
vegetation?
(a) Eutrophic lake
(b) Oligotrophic lake
(c) 'a' and 'b' both
(d) none of the above

105. Which of the following cell organelle is
rich in hydrolytic enzymes?
(a) Ribosomes
(b) Mitochondria
(c) Lysosomes
(d) Coleoptile

109. Heterothallism was discovered by:
(a) Alexopolous
(b) Blakeslee
(c) Machlies
(d) Bessey
110. Bryophytes lack true:
(b) stem
(a) root
(d) all the above
(c) leaf

118. Green house gases are:
(a) CO 2
(b) 502

(c) CO 2 and 502
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119. A good example of an auxin herbicide is:
(a) NAA
(b) IBA
(c) IAA
(d) 2, 4-D

128. Genetic engineering is releated with:
(a) euthenics
(b) euphenic
(c) eugenics
(d) all the above

120. The soil water available for absorption
by plant roots is :
(a) rain water
(b) capillary water
(c) chemically bound water
(d) gravitational water

129. Cell membrane is .......... to ions:
(a) permeable
(b) differentially permeable
(c) semipermeable
(d) inlpermeable

12.1. In prokaryotes, the genetic material is :
(a) linear DNA with histones
(b) cirtular DNA with histones
(c) linear DNA wihtout histones
(d) circular DNA without histones
122. Which of the organ is known as organ
suigeneris ?
(a) Rhizoid
(b) RhizoI11e
(c) IZhizophore
(d) IZNA
123. A cell is kept in a solution for sometimes,
when it bursts. The solution should be :
(a) isotonic
(b) hypertonic
(c) hypotonic
(d) monotonic
124. Which of the following statement is
correct regarding Cycas ?
(a) SingeJ sporophyll bears male and
female sex organs
(b) Single cone bears male and female
sporophylls
(c) Male and female sex organs are
present on same plant
(d) Male cone and megasporophylls
occur on separate plants
125. In angiosperms, the endosperm is :
(a) polyploid
(b) tirploid
(c) diploid
(d) haploid
126. Mendel's dihybrid cross ratio is:
(21)1:2:1
(b)12:3:1
(c)9:3:3:1
(d)9:2:2:1
127. Teminism means:
(a) translation
(b) transcription
(c) transduction
(d) reverse transcription

130. The process of replication in plasmid
DNA, other than initiation is controlled
by:
(a) bacterial gene
(b) mitochondrial gene
(c) palsma gene
(d) nuclear gene
131. Which of the following type of RNA
molecule IS essential for protein
synthesis?
(b) t-RNA
(a) In-RNA
(c) r-l\NA
(d) all the above
132. Translocation of minerals takes place
through:
(a) phloem
(b) xylem
(c) cambium
(d) wood parenchyma

133. Salmon fish is :
(a) anadromous
(b) catadrornous
(c) neocoratodromous (d) both a & b
134. Which of the following alga is useful is

sewage treatment plants?
(a) Euglena
(b) Chlamydomollas
(c) Nostoc

(d) Both a & b

135. Which of the following is an example of
foliose lichen?
(a) Usnea
(c) Lecallom

(b) Cladonia
(d) Parmelia

136. Removal of anthers at the time of plant
breeding is called:
(a) emasculation
(b) antherris
(c) pollination
(d) fertilization
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137. Replum is found in family:
(a) Malvaceae
(b) Brassicaceae
(c) Rosaceae
(d) Cucrubitaceae
138. In a moss plant the archegonial cluster
arc enclosed with leaves called:
(a) seta
(b) theca
(c) perchaetium
(d) perigynium
139. The time required from pollination to
fertilization in Pilllls is :
(b) 12 months
(a) 6 months
(c) 3 months
(d) 24 months
140. The ovary is inferior in :
(a) epigynous condition
(b) hypogynous condition
(c) perigynous condition
(d) ckistogamous condition
141. Cleistogamy is found in :
(a) PislIm sativlIl1l
(b) COl1llllelilla bel1glzalel1sis
(c) Rosa illd ica
(d) Brassica campestris

142. Iron containing protein is called:
(a) purines
(b) pyremidines
(c) ferredoxin
(d) ferroproteins
143. Which of the following combination of
gases is suitable for fruit ripening?
(a) 80'/{, CO 2 and 20%

02

(b) 80% C 2H 4 and 20% CO 2
(c) 8Cn;, 02 and 20'1\, CO 2
(d) 80% CO 2 and 20% C 2H 2
144. Cornea transplantation is very popular
because:
(a) it is easy process
(b) it is everlasting
(c) it does not link blood supply and
immune system
(d) it links blood supply and immune
system
145. Species characterized by circular or
looped geographical distribution are
known as:

(a) sibling species
(c) ring species

(b) sub species
(d) neo species

146. Soil is a mixture of:
(a) sand and humus
(b) sand and clay
(c) sand, clay and humus
(d) clay and humus
147. Vitelline glands are found in :
(a) Fasciola
(c) Pireritil1l1l

(b) Taenia
(d) Ascaris

148. 'Ecological niche' of a species means :
(a) specific function of a species
(b) specific place where the organism
lives
(c) specific number of populations
(d) habitat and specific function of a
species
149. The function of contractile vacuole in
Protozoa is :
(b) osmoregulation
(a) reproduction
(d) locomotion
(c) digestion
150. Earthworm
cannot
undergo
self
fertilization because of:
(a) protogyny
(b) protandry
(c) unisexual
(d) none of these
151. Centrom.ere is a part of :
(a) mitochondria
(b) chloroplast
(c) chromosome
(d) nucleus
152. Which of the following is made up of a
single bone in mammals?
(a) Upper jaw
(b) Hyoid
(c) Zygomatic arch
(d) Dentary
153. In which of the following stage, the
chromosome is thin and like a long
thread?
(a) Leptotene
(b) Zygotene
(c) Pachytene
(d) Diplotene
154. Cerebellum of brain is concerned with a :
(a) contraction of voluntary muscles
(b) co-ordinating and regulating tone
(c) maintain posture, orientation and
equilibrium. of body
(d) all the above
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155. Craffian follicles are formed from:
(a) columner epithelium of testes
(b) germinal epithelium of testes
(c) assembly of ribosomes of testes
(d) none of the above

(a) folic acid
(b) riboflavin
(c) niacin
(d) cynocobalamine

156. The hormone CIP (gastric inhibitory
peptide) is secreted by :
(a) small intestine
(b) stomach
(c) ileum
(d) duodenum
157. When 1500 ml air is in the lungs, it is
called:
(a) inspiratory reserve volume
(b) tidal volume
(c) vital capacity
(d) residual volume
158. Which developmental structure
mammalian embryo is regarded
phyletic?
(a) Gill pouches
(b) Heart
(c) Kidney
(d) Liver

in
as

159. Which of the following carries glucose
from digestive tract to liver?
(a) Pulmonary vein
(b) Renal portal system
(c) Hepatic portal vein
(d) Pulmonary artery
160. To form haemoglobin haem (Fe++)
combine with:
(a) plasma
(b) porphyrin
(c) cytochrome
(d) creatinine
161. Muscular wall of the heart is covered by :
(a) epicardium
(b) epthelium
(c) epinephrium
(d) epithecium
162. In micturition:
(a) urethra contracts
(c) ureter contracts

(b) urethra relax
(d) ureter relax

163. During muscles contraction actin and
myosin form:
(b) actinomycin
(a) actoplasm
(d) hyoactin
(c) actimycin
164. Pellagra is the disease caused by the
deficiency of :

165. Marriage between normal visioned man
and colourblind woman will produce:
(a) colourblind son and carrier daughter
(b) colourblind daughter and normal son
(c) 50% colourblind daughters and 50'X,
colourblind son
(d) all normal vision children
166. The vagus nerve is the cranial nerve
numbering:
(a) 5th
(b) 6th
(c) 9th
(d) 10th
167. The final hormonal stimulus leading to
ovulation in human is provided by :
(a) FSH
(b) TSH
(c) LH
(d) estrogen
168. Honey is:
(a) acidic
(c) salty

(b) alkaline
(d) neutral

169. Fatty liver syndrome is due to :
(b) alcohol
(a) cigarettes
(c) drugs
(d) sugars
170. The earliest sites where some what
civilized man first appeared is :
(a) around capsian and mediternanean
sea
(b) around indus valley
(c) around ganga ghat
(d) around gulf
171. Silkworm silk is the product of:
(a) salivary gland of adult
(b) salivary gland of larvae
(c) salivary gland of pupa
(d) salivary gland of egg cells
172. First heart sound is:
(a) 'lubb' due to closure of AV valves
(b) 'lubb' due to closure of spiral valves
(c) 'dupp' due to closure of AV valves
(d) 'dupp' due to closure of spiral valves
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173. Caseous mixture used by Stanley Miller
for synthesis of amino acids through heat
and electric discharge included:
(a) methane, nitrogen, hydrogen and
water vapours
(b) methane, hydrogen, oxygen and
water vapours
(c) methane, ammonia, nitrogen and
water vapours
(d) methane, ammonia, hydrogen and
water vapours

180. Phytochrome becomes active in :
(a) green light
(b) red light
(c) blue light
(d) white light

174. In pea, the ovule is:
(<1) atropous
(b) hemjanatropous
(c) campy lotropous
(d) circinotropous

183. The amino acid metabolized by the brain
is :
(a) Glutamic acid
(b) Glutamine
(d) Histidine
(c) Aspartine

175. Which of the following plant's root is
medicinal and leaves, flowers and flUits
are edible as vegetable?
(a) Heliantlws amltls
(b) Cllcllrbita maxima
(c) Solallllfli tubcrosllJll
(d) Holostcmma adakodien

176. Humus is :
(a) chemical fertilizer
(b) compost manure
(c) dead decayed organic matter
(d) living organic matter and chemicals
177. Active transport requires:
(a) supply of energy
(b) only xylem vessels
(c) only phloem elements
(d) total shoot system
178. In C4 plants, CO2 combines with:
(a) phosphoglyceraldehyde
(b) phosphoglyceric acid
(c) phosphoenol pyruvate
(d) none of the above
179. Water potential and osmotic potential of
pure water is :
(b) zero and 100
(a) zero and zero
(d) 100 and 100
(c) 100 and zero

181. Temperature
changes,
in
the
environment, affect most of the animals,
which are:
(n) homiothermic
(b) isothennic
(d) endothermic
(c) poikilothermic

182. Hydra recognises its prey by :
(a) special organs
(b) ten tades
(c) stimulus
(d) nematocysts

184. Gynecomastia is found in :
(a) Down's syndrome
(b) Klinefelter's syndrome
(c) Patau's syndrome
(d) Turner's syndrome
185. Angulo splenial bone is found in :
(a) lower jaw of rabbit
(b) lower jaw of frog
(c) lower jaw of cow
(d) lower jaw of snake
186. Which among following in not a class of
phylum mollusca?
(a) Gastropoda
(b) Scaphopoda
(c) Cephalopoda
(d) Hexapoda
187. Larva of house fly lacks:
(a) spiracles
(b) wings
(c) Both 'a', rb'
(d) eyes
188. Olfactory organs of a snake is :
(a) johnson's organ
(b) Johansburg' s organ
(c) Jacobsons's organ
(d) jackson's organ
189. Aristotles's lantern is characteristic of:
(a) Holothuroidea
(b) EpinuroideQ
(c) Echinoidea
(d) all the above
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190. Pectin is :
(a) homopoloysaccharide
(b) heteropolysaccharide
(c) glycopolysaccharide
(d) glllcopolysaccharide

195. Gynandromorphs are:
(a) half male and half female
(b) neither male nor female
(c) males only
(d) females only

191. E. coli with complete radioactive medium
DNA was allowed to replicate in no
radioactive medium for two generation.
Percentage of bacteria with radioactive
strand will be :
(b) 50%
(a) 100 'X)
(c) 25'X,
(d) 20%

196. Recapitulation theory was given by :
(b) Haeckel
(a) Hooker
(c) Hooke
(d) Haywood

192. How much energy is transferred from
one trophic level to the another?
(a) 5 'Ii,
(b) 15%
(c) 10'X,
(d) 20(Yo

198. What is left when bath sponge is dried
up:
(a) spongin fibres
(b) spicule
(c) bones
(d) cartilage

193. Which of the following is both exocrine
and endocrine gland?
(a) Pancreas
(b) Liver
(c) Pituitary
(d) Thyroid

199. Growth movement in response to light is
called:
(a) photoperiodism
(b) photosynthesis
(c) photophosphorylation
(d) phototropism

194. Breathing is controlled by ;

200. PheritiJna postlzzl11la is farmer's friend
because:
(a) It is very delicious
(b) it is very naughty
(c) it makes soil porous
(d) it eats all the insects of soil

(a) trachea
(b) lung
(c) buccal cavity
(d) medulla oblongata

197. The number of autosomes in human
female is:
(b) 22 pairs
(a) 26 pairs
(c) 24 pairs
(d) 21 pairs
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Physics

2.

Here: Energy per disintegration
== 200 MeV
Power obtained in the reactor

P == 1000 kW == 106 W
Energy received from reactor is given by,

10 6 J/s == --

10 6

1.6 x 10-

19

== 6.25 x 1018 eVls
== 6.25 MeVis x 10 18

Number of disintegration
== __-'power of the reactor
energy per diSintegration
6.25 x 1018
== 3.125 x 1016
200

3.

Here: Charge on the nucleus
Q==50eV
== 50 x 1.6 x 10- 19
== 80 x 10-19
Distance of proton from nucleus
r== 10-12 m
Charge on proton == 1.6 x 10-19 C
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Potential of this position is given by,
1
Q
==--,4rcfo r
==9

X

== 7.2

The potential on a large drop is
nq
I1q
== 4rcEoR == 4rcfo(l1113r)

10-19

SO
109 x~--

== _11_
4rcEo

10- 12

104 V

X

Heat produced in the coil
H == j2RT
Therefore, the heat produced in the coil
is directly proportional to its current,
resistance and temperature.

8.

Here: Refractive index of water with
respect to air == 1.3
Refractive index of glass w,r,t, air:::: 15
From the formula the refractive index of
glass with respect to water is grating
_ Refractive index of glass w.r. t. air
- Refractive index of water w.r.t. air
1.5
-1.3

9.

The short wavelength of X-rays
(compared to grating constant of optical
grating) makes it difficult to observe
X-rays diffraction with ordinary grating.

10.

Sound 'waves travel in a medium but
there is no medium in vacuum. Hence,
velocity of sound in vacuum is zero.

11.

From the formula for the combination of
the lenses
1 1
1
-==-+-

Here: Magnetic moment of bar magnet

M == 5 x 10-5 Q-m
Magnetic induction B == Src x 10-4 tcsla
Period of oscillation of the magnet is
given by,
T== 2rc~ 1
MB

or

T 2 == 4rc2 --.!MB
T2
l=-,MB
4rc2

15 2
== - - - - - x 5 X 1O-!) X Src x 10-4
4

x (3,14)2

== 7,16 X 10-7 kg-m 2

5.

Here: Change in magnetic flux

q) == 5 X 10-2 Wb
Change in current i == 0,01 A
The coefficient of mutual inductance is
given by,
Q 5 x 10-2
M ==j == 0,01

j

1

==5H
6,

Here: Number of small drops == 11
Charge on each drop == V volt
Volume of n drops == Volume of
large drop
71

4m:'-or

1

1

1

1

1

3

- == - - + - == -_.
20 SO
80

12

single

SO
O.S
h=--==-'-n1

3

3

1
3 7'i,
P :::: f1. == _ Q&
3 == _ ,.

The potential on a small drop is

q

/1 12

---==-+80 20 h

4·
4
X - nr3 =- nR3
3
3
R == nl/ 3 r

V==·_-

== V112/3

7.

(where the value of __
1_ is
4rcf
o 9 x 10<) N-m 2 jOC

4.

112J3

12.

Here: Distance of object == - 25 cm
Distance of image v == + 75 cm
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The relation for focal length of the lens is
given by,
1
1 1

f

'U

II

1

4
-1- - -

75

-25

18.

Here: Spring constant::: k
When this spring is divided into 11 parts
then the relation for the spring constant k
is given by,
1 1
1
1
'-k+-k +1+" '+-k

75

1

or

14.

15.

(1

==

The angle of incidence ray in the normal
plane is equal to the angle of reflection.
Hence, the total angle between incident
and reflected ray is 28.
From the first law of thermodynamics
states that heat supplied to a system is
equal to the sum of work done by the
system and change in internal energy of
the system. It is a case of law of
conservation of energy.

or
w here

19.

5

.

21.

The width of the forbidden gaps of
silicon, germanium, cuprous oxide,'
galium arsenide are 1 eV, 0.71 eV, 1.4 eV
and 1.43 eV respectively. It is also known
that the substances having smaller
forbidden gap, hence, it has more
conductance.

22.

Angle between the directions of motion
of protons and magnetic field 8 = 90°.
The magnetic force on protons is given
by,
F = qvB sin 8
= qvB sin 90°
=qvB

The average velocity of molecule in
equilibrium
u:::

~§RT

oc

T

nM

17.

Here: Height of water level ::: 11
Width of dam::: b, density of water::: p
The force is given by,

F::: pressure x area
or

h()o

F:::= x I1b
2

Hence, F

:::lilPz.
2

Radius of earth::: R (given)
It is clear that when a satellite is
revolving around the earth then the
escape velocity.
'U cs == 1/2gR

Weight of an aeroplane in air is balanced
by the vertical component of the thrust
created by air circuits striking to the
lower surface of wings and also the
horizontal component of the engine
power makes it to fly.

7

5 P

leI == nk
Ie 1 == le2 ::: le3 ::: ... len

20.

C) 2,R 7
-E:::-_':::-:::14

2, \.

leI

(where g is the acceleration due to
gravity)

Cu:::%R

Cl'

Il

(where leI is the spring constant of one

and specific heat at constant volume

Hence,

2

piece)

It is known that specific heat of diatomic
gases at constant pressure
7

Cp ==2, R

16.

')/

1
1
.
== -1- + -k .... + n tunes

The focal length is positive so the lens is
convex.

13.

J(2
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So, there will be a centripetal force on
protons. Therefore, the proton will bend
in an arc of circle.
23.

27.

Here: Illitial radius of circular path r1 == r
Magnetic field == B
The relation for radius of circular path is
given by,
17/V

Here: Initial length of the conductor
il == /
Final length of the conductor
12 == 2/
Initial cross-sectional area Al == A
Final corss-sectional area A2 == 2A
The resistance of conductors given by,
I
/
R=p-oc-

2

--==Bqv

r

A

IIW

J1l

Bq

q

r==-~ D C -

As it is clear that the ratio of mClSS to
charge (lJIlq) of a-particle is double that
of proton.

28.

Here: Critical angle C:.= 30°
No\v, from the law of lotal internal
reflection, we have

lience,
(where r2 is the final radius of circular

sin C ==~

c

path)
or
24.

25.

26.

or

'3()0 ==-----,
v
SIn

3 x 108

Cyclotron was discovered by Earnest
Lawrence of USA in 1931 AD, this
instrument is used to measure magnetic
resonance acceleration.
The property of ferromagnetism of a
substance decreases with the rise in
temperature. And also a ferromagnetic
substances get strongly m.agnetised
along the direction of the magnetic field,
hence, the material is ferromagnet.

1
v=='2X3x108
==

29.

,

V

1.5 X 108 mls

Here: Velocity of source =

=

30.

('_V'-]1'1
V+Ds

Here: Equation of first wave,

1=-----

R+r

V-iR

t==--,-1

,50 - (10 X 4.5) _ 5
4.5
4,5
::::: 1.1 .0

Vs

Velocity of sound == v
Pitch of the source = 11
From the Doppler's effect the apparent
pitch of sound heard by the observer
when the source of sound is moving
away from a stationary observer is given
by,

Here: Voltage of battery V == 50 volt
External resistance R == 10.Q
The current i = iJ.5 A
The current is given by,

or

A

As both the length and area arc doubled.
Hence, there will be no change in the
resistance of the conductor and so it will
remain unchanged.

!/I ::::: a sin

wt

Equation of second wave,

lI2 = G cos wt
Hence, the amplitude of first wave Gl
= amplitude of second wave {/2
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a==~; =:'V'16x9

The resultant amplitude is given by,
=
=

==12cm

~il12 + ill + 2illil2 cos <1l

34.

-0a 2 + (12 + 2a . a . cos ~
a

=12"
If one of the lens is convex and the other
is concave, then it behaves like concave
lens, iffl >12 and it behaves like a convex

31.

lens if I!

<12· And it behave like
mirror iffl h-

a plane

radiant energy and temperature T is
constant or A/ilT == constant (Wiens
constant).
35.

=:

Here: Initial time = 11 sec

32.

Initial distance Xl =
Final time

X

In the spectral distribution of energy
emitted by a black body maintained at
different temperatures, the product of
wave Am corresponding to maximum

cm

=12 sec

Final distance x2 = lOx cm

Rms velocity of molecules
'\rns == 1930 m/s
It is known that room temperature is
T == 27°C == 300 K
Molar mass for hydrogen
M = 0.00202 kg/mol
rms velocity of a diatomic gas is
_

The velocity of light in vacuum is

U rlTIS

x
ti
The velocity of light in medium is

lin = ---

== 1924 m/s
'" 1930 m/s
Hence, the gas is hydrogen
(where I< is gas constant = 8.31 J/mol K)

lOx

(.,=~

t2
'"

'- Now, the relation for critical angle is
given by,

36.

Initial temperature
TI = 18°C == 291 K

VI
Final volume V2 =: 8-

.

C ==-1
11
. -1 1
So,
C =Sln 11
and refractive index ~l is given by,
SlI1'

(where VI is the initial volume)
Now, for adiabatic expression

Tj V~

Vo x
t2
t2
=:--=:-·-x--=:-c'

I. .I ence,

1
C..:'=:.
sm- 1 .~~

. -1
== sm

==~3RT =~3X8.31X300
M
0.00202

11
[

lOx

10

lOt!

-1'

==T2Vl

-1

T2~Tl (~:r

Hence,

t;

11]

= 291 x 81.4-1
33.

Separation between the slits
cit == 16 cm
Separation between the slits
d2 =:9 cm
The actual distance of separation is given
by,

== 291 x 2.297
= 668.4 K
= 395.4°C

37.

Moment of inertia of body == I
Angular velocity of body == (j) rad/sec
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Then angular momentum of the body is
J == ll1JvlRl + JJli1'2R2 + ...
== Jllj(J)J{j)Rl + ]J/2(wR 2)R 2 + ...

Hence, the sound of splash will be
== 10 + 1.5 == 11.5 sec
41.

n-type semiconductor is obtained by
doforming silicon or germanium crystal
with penta valent impurity. Since, the
impurity
atoms
enter
into
the
configuration of the Si crystal. Its four
electrons take part in covalent bonding,
while the fifth electron is left free.
Therefore, in an n-type semiconductor
electron are majority carriers.

42.

Energy of first photon

== IIIIR?w + 1I12R/(J) + ...

or
38.

39.

(L!1IR2)(J)

== j(J) (where I is 1111'2)

The formation of Lissajous figure where
two simple harmonic motion of the same
amplitude are superimposed at right
angles to each other, is a circle. Hence,
the particle describes circle.
Here: Radius of orbit = r
Mass of the satellite == III
Mass of the planet = M
Velocity of satellite == v
vvhen a satellite moves in an orbit.
Its gravitational force is balcmced by the
centripetal force, thus,
CMJII

7117.12

r2

r

E1 ==leV

Energy of second photon

E2 == 2.5 eV
Work function of metal Wo == 0.5 e V
The kinetic energy available for the
emission of electron is given by,

~ I1Iv 2 == energy of photon - work function

:21 1I1V-7 == r~ -

(where C is universal constant)
7
CM
v-==-_·

o[

40.

r
Here: Initial velocity of stone 11 == 0
Height of the tower Ii = 500 m
I-Ieight of tower is given by,

A

or

V

W0

_I_~"_ __

"2-E---W-(-)

== \/-_._HI

DC

vE - W

0

1 2
" == lit + 2: gt

500 == 0 x t + ~

X

101 2

or
512 == 500

t = 10 sec

or

43.

(where t is the time taken by the stone to
reach water level in lake)
The time taken by the sound of splash to
reach the point from where the stone is
dropped is given by,
__bcigb!_2iJ~wer_
- velocity of sound
500

== -'::;-30- == 1.5 sec
0,

VI: '112

== 1 : 2

Here: Current i == 1 A
Time t = 1 milli-sec == 1 x 10-3 sec
The self inductance of the coil is given by
2t 2 x 10-3
L=j==--T-= 2 x 10-3 H

44.

As we go up the higher energetic cosmic
ray particles coming from cosmos cause
ionisation of the atmosphere on account
of this the conductivity increases.
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--------------------------------------------------45.

Work done = W, charge = Q
Electric potential::::: V
As it is clear that work done is the
product of charge Q and electric
potential V.
Hence, work done is given by,

Initial distance between slit and screen
0 1 =0
Final distance between slit and screen
O 2 =20
The relation for fringe width is given by,
D
B oc-d
Bl OJ d2
Force
--=--xB2 O 2 d1
d
o 2 1

W=QV
46.

Potential difference V::::: 400 V
Chi11'ge
Q ::= 0.2 C
The energy released from the capacitor is
given by,
E == ~ QV == -~

=20 xd=4

x 0.2 x 400

D2 == 4Bl
Therefore, the fringe width will be four
times.

=40 J
47.

Speed of light waves is given by

lIA
Its the black and white colours are not
physical colours and violel' colour ha5
the minimurn wavelength.
Hence, the velocity of violet colour i5
least.
Here: 1niti,11 bctween two slits
d
7)

48.

:=:

49.

Wavelength of radio transmitter
J..= 1500 m
The frequency of radio transmitter is

c

11

3 >( 108

==-;;:=1500
=2ClCl x 103 = 20Cl kHz

50.

Increase of fundamental mode of
vibration, in an open pipe a note will be
in middle between two nodes. Hence,
variation of pressure is maximum at the
lniddle of pipe.

Ag 20 + H 20 2 ---0 2Ag + HI) + 02
In thc abovc reaction Ag 2() is reduced

54.

The molecular formula of 111alachite ore
is Cu(OI-IhCuC03'

toAg.
Therefore, H 20 2 acts as a reducing agent.

55.

The

el 2 ==2.

Final distance

b(~twecn

d2

tvvo slits

d
2

:=;-

Chemistry
51.

52.

We know that the value c: principal
quantum number
(n) ::::: 1+ 1 2 + 1 == 3

2.1

mole of

CO and nitrogen gas. 0.5 mol
equivalent to 3.01 x 10 23 molecules.

is

of

Ni(CO)4

is

56.

The strongest acid shows dissociation
value 2 x lO-2 because it is the highest
value among all the values. The strongest
acids shows highest dissociation value.

57.

Aldehydes on treatment with Tollen's
reagent produce silver mirror. Thus this
test shows the presence of aldehyde
group in glucose.

We know ti1at 14 gm CO == ~~. == 0.5 mol
Thcreforc, it corresponds to

name

tetracarbonyl nickel (0).

:=;

53.

IUPAC
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58.

59.

The random motion of colloidal particles
in the dispersion is known as Brownian
111 0 VelTI en t.
The conjugate base of OH- is 0 2-. It is
clear as OI-r ----'> H+

60.

61.

+ 0 2-.

The noble gases are placed in zero group
of periodic table. Their octet is complete.
I--Ience the valency of noble gases IS
zeros.

Hence, mass of one mole
::: 9.1 x 10-28 x 6.02 x 10 23
= 54.78 X 10-5 gm::: 0.55 mg

67.

At equilibrium, the Cibb's free energy is
zero because at equilibiium no reaction
takes place in either side.

68.

Paracetamol is a drug used to decrease
body temperature (antipyretic).

69.

Clucose on treatment with Br2 - H 20
oxidises to prod lice gluconic acid

The enthalpy formation of ammonia is
-46 kJl mol.
Therefore, in the reaction

,

I3r 2-1I 20

CHO-{CHOH)r-CH 20H --I(~

2N2(g) + 6H 2(g) --~ 4NH 3(g)
Glucose

fOLlr molecules of ammonia are formed
:. Enthalpy formation

COOH--{CHOH)4-CH 20H
Gluconic acid

=4 x (-) 46 = -184 kJ.
62.

The compounds having both -NH2 and

70.

Here, vapour density of gas:::: 11.2
:. Molecular weight:::: 2 x YD
= 2 x 11.2 ::: 22.4 gm
22.4 gm of gas occupied volume at STI'
:= 22.4 L
:. 1 gm gas occupied volume at STP
== 1 lire '

71.

The oxidation number of P in Mg 2P207

- COOH groups exists as Zwitter ion.
Amino acids contains both groups.
I-lence they exists as Zwittcr ion.
,H 2NCH 2COOli= H3N+ - CH 2 -

63.

coer

Z wi !ter ion

Clycil1P

The absorption of hydrogen
palladium is termed as occlusion.

on

64.

The hardness of water is due to the
presence of Ca 2+ and Mg2+ ions. These
ions forms complexes with EDTA.
Therefore, EDTA is used for the
estimation of hardness of water.

65.

The structure of orthophosphoric acid is
represented as bclcJ\v

can be calculated as below:
Suppose the oxidation number of P is x
2(+ 2) + 2(x):::: (-14:)
4 + 2x -ltl == 0
2x= 10
x::::+5
72.

because the reaction between them IS a
free radical reaction. Free radicals can
only be formed in presence of light.

OH
I
OH

P

II
o

OH

This shows the presence of three -OH
groups. Hence, it is a tribasic acid.
66.

We know that the mass of electron
28 g
=::; 9.1 x '10-

CH4 does not react with chlorine in dark

73.

The Kw at 373 K::: 10-12
In case of pure water Kll':::: 10- 12
:::: [H"] [OH-]
[I-I+] :::: [OI--r-] :::: 10-6

We know that pH :::: -log [H+J
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OH

In
40.5
minute
25%
reactant
decomposed, the reactant remained is
75'X,.

CHz-CH- or CH3---C-

(a - x) = 0.75a

Methanol does not possess the above
grouping therefore, it is not used for
preparing iodoform.

2.303
a
We know, that Kt = - - l o g - -

t

a-x

83.

= 2-.303 log _11_
40.5
0.7511

The increasing order of reducing power
of halogen acid is

= 7.11 x 10-3 minutes

75.

Cellulose
is
the
most
carbohydrate of plant cells.

76.

Natural rubber
cis-isoprene.

is

a

HF < HCI < HBr < HI

of

and

77.

The reason is that by increasing the size
of halogen atom the bond strength of
H-X bond decreases. Thus the case of
hydrogen atom increases and hence
reducing power increases.

essential

polymer

84.

Phosgene is a poisonous gas. It is also
known as carbonyl chloride, COCI 2 .

85.

We know that

liberates N02 on heating because all
these compounds are decomposed on
heating. LiN03 does not produce N0 2

kinetic energy =

because it does not decompose.
78.
79.

80.

81.

Froth floatation process is used for the
concentration of sulphide ores.

The carbon contents are as follows.
Peat == 10 - 15%, lignite = 40%
bituminous == 70% and anthraClte = 9()'X,

R = 2 caL

By putting the values we have K.E.

=~x 2 x 300
2

=900K

86.

eo

II

211

1

1

I

CH3CHO
X

Thus X is identified as acetaldehyde

en::: concentration after IZ halves

eO = initial concentration = 1

87.

Element

ell = 22 =4'

Percen- Atomic Relative
tage
mass
number
of atoms

1-1
I

The
compounds
which
contains
following grouping can only produce
iodoform.

I

I

C

I

Simplest
ratio

20

1

20

20/6.66
=3

ilO

12

6.66

6.66/6.66
=1

=0.25=25%

82.

)

900K
----0)

CHOH

number of half lives == 2

HgSO.( + H 2SO.1

CH= CH + H 20
CH 2

We know that ell = :::

~ I<'T

T= 27 +273 = 300 K

Benzophenone is least water soluble
carbonyl compound because it has
highest molecular weight. The solubility
of carbonyl compounds decreases with
the increase in molecular weight.

Here, It

°II

I

:. Empirical formula = CH3
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88.

because in this process by way of
thermostat the temperature is constant.

sun light

C 6H 6 + 3Cl 2 - - - - - , » C6 H(iCl(i
l3l1C

BHC is formed is presence of bright sun
light.
, 89.

The yellow ammonium
represented by (NH4hS2'

sulphide

is

90.

At room temperature Si0 2 is solid because
it is madeup of silicon and oxygen.

91.

One mole of CaC0 3 contains protons
atomic number of Ca+ atomic number of
C + atomic number of 3 [0]
20 + 6 + 24 = 50 moles
Number of protons in 10 gms of
CaC0,l =

1~~ x 50 x 6.02 x 10 23

92.

When an electron revolves in stationary
orbit there is no change in energy level.

93.

The strongest forces are ion-ion
interaction. These are electrostatic force
of attraction.

94.

This

is

isothermal

The pH and pOH sum is always 14 for
any solution at 298 K.

96.

The rate constant of a reaction depends
on temperature. It is expressed in terms
of temperature coefficients. The reaction
rate doubles for 10° rise in temperature.

98.

We know that normality of 10'1" acetic
acid (N)
10 x 1000
= 60 x 100 = 1.66 N.
CH20H

99.

= 3.01 x 10 24

process

95.

process

I
I

COOI-I
13i( N °:J)2

CHOH

)

[OJ

I
I

CO

CH 20H

COOH Meso

Glycerol

Oxalic acid

Thus glycerol is oxidised by Bi(N03)2 to
produce meso-oxalic acid.
100. The element responsible for oxidation of
water to 02 in biological process is Fe.

Biology
101. LPP-1 is a cyanophage discovered by
Saffernian and Morris. It can infect
Lyngl7yn, PllOrmidiulI1 and Plce/onclI/n.
102. Influenza is a viral disease.

103. Oscil!aiorin is a myxophycean algae and
reproduces by hormogonia vegetatively.
Hormogons are small portions of main
filament formed by breakage of main
filament.
By
further
divisions,
hormogonia can give rise to normal
filaments of Oscillnforia.
104. There are 4 sub phyla I.C., Pteropsida,
Sphenopsida, Lycopsida, Psilopsida of
Pteridophytes.

105. Lysosomes
enzymes.

are

rich

in

hydrolytic

106. The persistant nucellus is called as
perispenn.
107. Koshland proposed induced fit theory.
According to this theory the active site of
enzyme induced to assume
the
complementary shape as the substrate
comes in contact.
108. The casperian strips are found in the
endodermal cells. These strips are
impervious to water.
109. Blakeslee first
of all discovered
heterothallism in mucorales. It is a
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condition in which morphologically alike
and physiologically different hyphae of
mycelium come in contact for sexual
reprod uction.

110. Bryophytes include liverworts and
mosses. These are non vascular plants
and do not possess true roots, leaf and
stem.

111. Cusclita is a total stem parasite and
posscsses haustorial root.
112. Fascicular cambium of dicot stem is
callcd as lateral meristem. It forms
cambium ring with inter fascicular
cambuim. This ring is responsible for
sccondary growth. Othcr example of
JatcJ:al meristcm is cork cambium.
113. Cyathium is
inflorescnce.

a

special

type

of

114. Purinc base guanine is found in RNA.
115. Biological control i.e., use of living
organsim like natural predators and
parasites to control pests population etc.
Biological control does not damage the
natural environment, hence it is
preferred.
116. lO{;;, encrgy transfer law was proposed
by Lindmann. According to this law only
10% cnergy is passed to next trophic
level in a food chain.
117. Eutrophic lakes are rich in nutrients and
will support the dense population of
planktons and littoral vegetation.
118. Grccn house gases are CO 2, CFC, CHI'
These gases cause green house effect i.e.,
hcating of atmospherc caused by
incoming solar radiation and inhibiting
the out going radiations.
119. 2, 4-D is an auxin derivative and widely
Llsed as herbicide.
120. The capillary water present in soil is
readily available and absorbed by the
roots c( plants.

121. Prokaryotes do not possess true nucleus.
Their DNA is circular and without
histones.
122. Rhizophore of Selgil1clla is an organ
suigenris. It's morphological nature is
controversial.
123. The solution was hypotonic and that it
why it enters the cytoplasm of cell. The
cell geedt swelled first and then if the
W'll! can not resist the pressure of water
or water solution continuously gets into
the cell, the cell will burst immediately.
124. Cycas is dioecious, i.e., male and fentale
sex organs are present on separate plants.
Male plants bcar male cone and female
plants possess megasporophylls.

125. In angiosperms, the endosperm is a
product of fusion of one of the two male
gamete with secondary nucleus. The
secondary nucleus is formed by fusion of
two polar nuclei. Hence, endosperm is
triploid.
126. Mendel's dihybrid cross ratio is 9: 3 : 3 :
1. This shows interaction of two
independent pairs of allele.
127. Teminism is the phenomenon found in
tumor virus. Virus has double stranded
RNA. This RNA first synthesised III-DNA
and then from Ill-DNA, Ill-RNA is by
normal
process
of
transcription.
Baltimorc and temin in 1972 for the first
time in raus sarcoma virus discovered,
the process of Ill-DNA synthesis from
Ill-RNA
and
called
it
reverse
transcription i.e., DNA synthesis from
RNA.
128. Euphenics deals with the symptomatic
treatment of genetic dis case in human
beings. It also deals with the control of
several inherited diseases specially born
in errors of metabolism. The correction is
manupulation by genetic engineering.
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129. Cell
membrane
is
differentially
permeable to ions as it allows the entry
of ions only when it required.

130. Plasmid DNA replicates inside the
bacteria. The initiation of replication is
controlled by the plasmid gene itself, but
then elongation and termination is
controlled by the bacterial gene.
131. I1/-RNA gets the information from DNA
and the protein synthesis takes place in
the cytoplasm. So the most essential
RNA for protein synthesis is Ill-RNA.
132. Xylem is responsible for conduction of
water and minerals which are absorbed
by roots form soil.
133. Salmon fish is anadromous as it migrates
from sea to fresh water.

134. Euglella ,md Chlamydomonas. are green
alga which shO'v photosynthesis. During
photosynthesis they provide oxygen
vd1ich
is
necessary
for
rapid
decomposition of the sewage by bacteria.
135. Parmclia is the foliose lichens with flat
leaf like thallus, attached to the
substratum with the help of rhizines.
136. Emasculation means removal of anthers
while pollination means falling of pollen
grain on the stigma of flower.
Fertilization means fusion of male
gamete (md female gamete and anthesis
means flowering.
137. Replum is the false septum formed in the
unilocular
ovary
with
parietal
placentation. It is found in Brassicaceae
family i.e. mustard, radish etc.
138. In moss or FI/11C1ria the cluster of anther
are enclosed with perichetial leaves.
Howevel~ seta and theca are the parts of
sporophyte of it.

139. The dormant period behveen pollination
and fertilization in Pin liS is one year or
twelve months.

140. Ovary is inferior in epigynous conditon.
When all other parts of than ovary are
present above it e.g., flower of eu
curbitaceae family.
141. Cleistogamy means flower never opens
and in such flowers only self pollination
is possible. Commelil1a benghalel1sis is the
plant the flowers of which are
cleistogamous.
142. Purines and pyremidines are nitrogenous
compound and ferradoxin IS iron
protein,
which
is
involved
in
photosynthesis, nitrogen fixation etc.
143. 80';;,

C 2H 4

<md

20'1;,

CO 2

is

the

combination used for fruit ripening,
C 2H 4 is the. gaseous plant growth
regulator which is produced in very
minute quantities by plant tissues.
144. Cornea traz~splantation is very popular
because it has no blood supply. So there
is no effect on immunity system of the
body.
145. Circular
or
looped
geographical
distribution are characteristic features of
ring species.
146. Soil is the mixture of sand, clay or
humus. It is formed by withering of
rocks during course of evolution.
147. Vitelline glands are round bodies present
in lateral part of Fasciola hepatica. The
secretion from vitelline glands come into
two lateral vitelline ducts.
148. The term niche means the specific habitat
or physical space occupied by an
organism and the functional role of it.
The term niche was given by (;rinne] in
1971.
149. In protozoa, the function of contractile
vacuole is osmoregulation i.e., excretion
of harmful or waste products, CO2 etc or

regualtion of water.
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150. Earthworm is bisexual but its testes
(male reprodactive organ) matures first.
This condition is called protandry.
151. Centromere is the part of chromosome to
which the two arms are attached. It is
important at the time of cell division. It
does not take stain of basic dye. This is
also known as kinatochore or primary
constriction.
152. Dentary is the tooth bearing membrane
bone. It is the lower jaw consisting of
single membrane bone on each side
fused in the front.
153. Leptotene is the first stage of prophase I
of meiosis. Here the chromosome
appears to be thin, long and thread like.
154. The main function of cerebellum is to
maintain posture, orientation and
equilibrium of the body by co-ordinating
and regulating contraction and tone of
voluntary muscles.
155. Small ovarian or graffian follicles are
embedded in cortical stroma of an ovary.
These follicles are initially formed during
embryonic development by proliferation
of primordial germ cells of germinal
epithelium of ovaries.
156. Gastric inhibitory peptide (GIP) is
secreted by duodenum. It inhibits gastric
secretion or stomach motility.
157. Residual volume is the volume of air
remammg in lungs after forcible
expiration. This is about 1500 m1. It
enables the lungs to continue exchange
of gases after maximum exhalation.
158. Gill pouches in mammal embryo is
regarded
as
phyletic.
It
is
a
developmental structure.
159. Hepatic portal system of veins lead from
digestive tract to capillaries and
sinusoids in the liver This way the

Entranc~

Exam 2001

absorbed products other than fat after
digestion move to liver and not to heart.
160. Haemoglobin is a conjugate protein
where globulin (protein) and Fe-l+ or iron
make the haem part of porphyrin
complex.
161. The muscular wall of heart is covered by
pericardium. This pericardium has three
layers. outer most is epicardium. It is
thin mesodem1al membrane.
162. Micturition is the passing out of urine.
During the discharge of urine the
urethral sphinctors relax and the bladder
muscles contract.
depends
on
163. Muscles
contraction
formation of actinomycin complex. It is a
protein complex between actin and
myosin molecules and is found in
muscles.
164. Niacin is vitamin B4 . It is one of the
vitamin of 'B' complex group. The
deficiency of it causes pelagra.
165.

M~rriage

between normal visioned man
(XY) and colourblind woman (XCX C) will
produce colourblind son (Xcy) and
carrier daughter (XXC)

166. The vagus nerve is the 10th cranial nerve
originating from the sides of medulla
nerve. This nerve is composed of sensory
and motor fibres both.
167. Across the 14th day luteal phase starts
and leuteinizing hormone (LH), released
by the anterior pituitary. It causes rupture
of the graffian follicle and ovulation
starts.
168. Honey is neutral aromatic viscid sweet
substance providing energy. It is a
natural antiseptic.
169. Fatty liver syndrome is caused by excess
use and accumulation of alcohol. Due to
consumption of alcohol liver starts
synthesis of fat. This extra fat decrease
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production of enzymes or structural
porteins. The accumulation of such fats is
known as fatty liver syndrome.
170. Civilized man

first appeard around
capsian a mediteranian sea. From these
they migrated in each direction.

171. Saliva from the salivary gland of silk

larva (cocoon) is the component of silk.
172. The first heart sound is lubb due to

closure of AV valves (atrioventicular or
tricuspid and bicuspid valves) at the
beginning of ventricular systole.
173. Stanley Miller in 1953 supported the

Oparin view of amino acid synthesis
through ,m ingenious experiment. He
placed the mixture of methane,
ammonia, hydrogen and water vapour in
a closed system, heated the mixture and
given and electrical spark to it.
174. Pea

is the member of fcm1ily
Leguminosae. Most of the leguminosae
members are characterized by presence
of campylotropous type of ovule. It
shows curved ovule, microplye and
chalaza in one line but chalaza at 120 0
angle with funicle.

175. Holosfenmzn adakodien is a memebr of
family Asclepiadaceae. Roots of it are
medicinal due to the presence of amino
sugars. Leaves, flowers and fruits are
eaten as vegetables.
176. The dead or decayed organic matter
accumulated on the surface of earth is
called
humus.
Humus
contain
carbohydrates, lipid, sugar, amino acids
etc.
177. Active transport requires energy. ATp is
required to activate carrier protein pump
for the movement of substance against
concentration gradient.
178. In C4 plants, CO2 combines in
phosphoenole pyruvate (PEP) a 3C
compound to fonn 4C compound

oxaloacetic acid. The reactioi1 is
catalyzed by PEP carboxylase.
179. Water potential (lfl) is a measure of
energy requried for the movement of
water in a plant cell or osmotic potential
(n) is a force that is exerted by a
dissolved substance on a semipermeable
membrane through which it can not
pass. Water potential and osmotic
potential of pure water is zero and zero
respectively.
180. Phytochrome becomes active in red light.

Phytochrome is a proteinaceous pigment
found in low concentrations. It is found
in the forms pR or PFR. pR has an
absorption peak at 660 nm (red light) and
PFR has an absorption peak at 730 nm
(far red light).
181. Poikilothermic animals are also known
as cold blooded animals. They show
fluctuation in their body temperature
according to the temperature change in
the environment.

182. Hydra is the member of coelenterata
group. The members have nematocysts
as stinging cells. The poison present in it
helps in catching the prey.
183. Glutamic acid is the only amino acid
metabolized by brain. It is formed by the

hydrolysis of proteins.
184. Gynecomastia is found in Klinefelter's

syndrome. In this the testes are small and
firm and gynecomastia are present. Legs
are abnonnally long and LQ is very low.
185. Angulo splenial bone is long and curved

extending upon most of the Meckel's
cartilage of its side in the lower jaw of
frog.
186. Gastropoda,

scaphopoda
and
cephalopoda are the classes of phylum
Mollusca. Hexapoda is not included in
Mollusca.
.
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187. Larva of house fly is 2mm long white,
soft, cylindrical, legless, wingless and
headless creature. It is also called
maggot.
188. Olfactory organ of a snake is Jacobsons
organ. Tounge of snake is protmdible or
formed acting, as an additional organ for
smell. Jacobsons organ is located in the
root of buccai cavity.
189. Aristotle lantern is the chewing
apparatus of 5 teeth in Echinoidea of
Echinodermata. It has ventral mouth.
190. Pectin or homopolysaccharide present in
the middle lammella. It contain
arabinose, galactose and galacturonic
acid. Pectin is abundant in citrus fruits,
guava etc.
191. r:. coli with completely radioactive DNA
was allowed to replicate in non
radioactive medium for 2 generations
percentage of bacteria with radioactive
DNA is 50°/', because in the first
generation 100'1., bacteria will have one
strand radioactive but in the next
generation only 50'1'0 bacteria will have
one radioactive strand.
192. Accordiong to 10';1" law only 10% energy
w ill reach from one trophic level to the
another. For example producer will have
100% energy then herbivores will get
only 10% energy and carnivores 0.10% of
energy.

193. The pancreas is a heterocrine gland. It
means it is exocrine as well as endocrine.
The exocrine part of the gland secrete
pancreatic juice while endocrine part
have cells secreting glucogen and ~ cells
secreting insulin.
194. Breathing is controlled by medulla
oblongata.
This
also
controls
blood
pressure,
gut
vasodilation,
peristalsis, heart beat etc.
195. Gynandromorphs is a dioecious species
with half part male and half female.
Gynandromorphs are seen in Drosophila.
196. Recapitulation theory was proposed by
Haeckd suggesting that embryological
development of an organism summarises
the evolutionary history of the species. It
is also called as biogenetic law.
197. Human female has 22 parts of autosomes
and one pair of XX chromosomes.
Autosomes are chromosome other than
sex chromosome (X).
198. When a bath sponge is dried the skeleton
made up of spongin fibre, is left.
199. Phototropism is the tropic movement in
plants in response to light.
200. Earthworm (Plteritima postlwma) is a
good friend of farmer. They are
borrowing type they make the soil
porous and fertile.
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